Contlnulty of Thou$ht in the Poems of $ãftz
^A synopsÍs

of the studg.

Aparb from the clifficulties of textual criticism and biographical
documentalion, flãfiz' ¡loetry poses the controversial problems of
poetic structure and meaning. À,Iy study proposes to concentrate
on these last tlvo Problems.
The firsü com¡llaint about the incoherence of $ãfiz' poems came
from his patron. 'l'he disconnectetl style of $âfiz later became popular
in the 'Indian' school. Today it is criticized by many Orientals (e.g.
A. Kasravi, H. Ajni, S. A' Vahid), rvho consider incoherence to be
the wrong road for Persian PoetrY.
some other scholars,l having considered the loose associative ties
that link the poems of $ãfiz, explain that this poetry does contain
a logic of its own, ancl is therefore not difficult. I believe that flãfiz'

patron was in the right, in complaining of the obscurity of his
protégé's poems. $ãfiz' poetry must be classified as difficult poetry,
and here I shoulcl like to note two concepts rvhich in Persian poetry
must be clearly distinguished:

a) Logical continuity, which very often means plot continuity.s
b) Continuity achieved solely by means of psychological association.s

r R. Lescot, Dssai d'une chronologie de l'oeuvre de llãfiz, Bulletin d'études
orientales, T. 10, Damas lg4/rr P.61. rTout poèrne de $ãfi1 comporte donc
un fil directcur qui commande le Eeno, . . . qu'il convient d'accordcr à chacun
des vers qui le composent.r See also H. R. Roemer, Probleme der Hafizforschung und der Stand ihrer Lösung. Pp.109-110.
I New critics would call this (in their own special sense) l,he structuro of
the poem. See W. Elton, A Glossary of the Nelv Criticism, Poetry 73: 5' p.302.
E Poems of this category exist, and aro, l,o use Valéry's words, 'absolument
vidos d'idées'. See pp. 20-zl of this study.
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Poems from flâfiz' different ¡reriods afford a sl.riking exatnple
of these two polarities. In Europe, the boundary between these two
types of continuity may be drawn betwcen the early work of Arthur
Rimbaud and his llluminations. In the latter lre adopts an ambigttous technique, based solely on psychological associations.
I think that it is fruitful for discussion about the structure of
flãfiz poems to adopt the idea of an analogy bctween the stylistic
innovations of flãfiz ancl the innovations of the 'modern movement'
in Europe, now a hundred years old. The modernism of today is a
facet of a literary phenomenon which seems to recur time and again
in different periods. I shall here consider the modernism introduced
in Persian literature of the l4th century by flãfiz, a modernism
whose stylistic features survived well into the l9th century. I propose to point out an analogy betwee¡r this and European modernism
of the 19th ancl 20th centuries. It is not unjust to say that the most
typical exponents of this last are the supporters of poësie pure,
Mallarmé and Valéry.l
*

I

\

I U. Friedrich, Die Struktur der modernen Lyrik. lDie Gründer und noch
heutigen Führer der modernen Lyrik Europas sind Franzosen des 19. Jahrhunderts, nãmlich Rimbaud und 1\{allarm,Ô.t P.7. uAuch alle sonstigen Merkmale moderner Lyrik treten in diesem Begriff [poésie puro] zusammen' . . .r)
P..104.
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I.IdlíZ' ðe míguyad?r - What does $ãfiz say? This is the title of an
interesting book by Ahmad Kasravi. If we are looking for original
philosophical thinking, modern Persian literature rvill offer us little
unless wc go beyond the geographicaì boundaries of Persia, say to
Pakistan and one of the moderns, Iqbal. Ahmad Kasravi, born in
1888 and murdered in 1945 by the Royalists, \\'as one of the few to
have made an attempt at a nerv mocle of thought. He was a pupil of
E. Herzfeld, and translated several bo'oks from Pehlevi into NeoPersian and wrote scholarly works on Persian history. In the speeches
and rvritings which were meant for a wider public, he attem¡rted to restore the damaged national consciousness of Persians.2 'l'he book
mentioned above provokcs a good many thoughts, des¡ritc its many
clumsy passages, even, one might say, its grotesquc features.
In the second chapter of this book Kasravi inquires into how ¡roets
really constrt¡ct their ghazals. He takes as an example Hãfi7' ghazal:
Dar r.lamîr-e mã namigun{ad begair az dÍ¡st kas

Kasravi claims that it is futile to seek any plot or purpose in this
poem. Each couplet is se¡larate, and no continuity of thought links
them. He considers this ghazal typical of Hãfiir' purposeless poetry
made for the sake of making poetry. The train of thought is chiefly
dictated by the rhyme. Kasravi then turns to a study of the sources
of FJãfiz' philosophy. He finds eight:
1) The Koran and its exegetes
2) Greek philosophy
3) The Sufis and their 'baseless dogmas'
4) The praisers of the pleasures of wine or drinking companions,

þardbãtígar
5) The battle between the praisers of the pleasures of wine and the
Sufis

6) The history of Iran and its ancient tales
7) Astrology
8) Fatalism and 'the bad teachings ol fatalisls'

I Tehrãn 1957, 4th ed.
I B. Alavi, Goschichte

und Entrvicklung der modernen persischen Lite-

ratur, Berlin 1964, pp. 177-L78.
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I{asravi is one of the Persian scholars rvho ascribe the decay of
Persian culture, intellectual and ¡naterial, to the Mongol raids of
1219-1336. Anyone who has travelled in Persia is familiar with this
tendency among intellectuals to put the blame for ¡lractically everything on the l\{ongols. In re¡rly, iI rnight be said that i¡r 1300, PersianArabic culture had already had five hundrctl years of supremacy in
Iran, The declining dynamisms of this development ¡rrovide am¡lle
explanation for a certain exhaustion. I(asravi studies various phenomena from the point of view of Persian political history, trying to
define their effects on Persia's political po\trer as good or bad. IIe
introduces l{ãfiz as a rvriter rvith a negative hislorical effect. According to him, I{ãfiz was aL once the victi¡n and the expression of
the cultural decadence which followed the l\{ongol attacks.
At the end of thc tenth chapter of his book, Kasravi asks why
Sa'di and F.lãfiz are so widely praised in both Bast and West. Of the
orientals, Kasravi comments that they only 'rvant to cry up their
o\iln wares', of the Vy'estern admirers of flãfiz he says that, as they
wish to keep the East in the state of lassitude expresscd by him, thcy
have imperialistic motives for rvanting his outlook to survive.
This view of lhe European attitude towards l-Iãfiz seems unlikely
and grotesque. One need only think of Goethe's great efforts to understand the poetry of Hãfiz and of the East in general, a task rvith
which it seems impossible to link even the mere mention of imperialism. There is little truth in Kasravi's sentence: uThe Divan of l.Iãfiz
is more useful to them [the Europeans] than an army of a million
men.D

In this study wc are mainly interested in Kasravi's first cha¡rter,
where he treats the discontinuity of flâfiz' thought at great length,
and those parts of bhe book in which he scorns IJãfi7 as 'Flãfiz the
Idle Talker', I;Iãfi7-e ðarandagû, and 'gãfiz the Nonsense-Talker',
I!ãfia-e ydue-gú.

Kasravi is far from being original i¡r accusing {ãfiz' ¡loems of
incoherence, even though he does not seern to know of earlier discussions on the question. As Roemer r notes in his excellent synopsis of
1 Akad. Vy'iss. u. d. Literatur. Abhandlungen d. Kl. der Literatur Jhrg.
1951: 3 Wiesbaden. Hans Robert Roemer, Probleme der Flafizforschung und

der Stand ihror Lösung.
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the results of Hãfiz stuclies, flãfiz' patlon himself, sah su!å" acctlses
him of incoherent poetry.l This is told us by I'tõndarnir, the literary
historian.2 This concept of incoherence is familiarto modern scholars,
who are interested in the Indian ¡roet lqbal, and give him the credit
for restoring unity of thought to the ghazal.s A reading of lqbal's
ghazals will convince us of the truth of this, vigorous as they are and
ieflecting a unified thought in which a European philosophical train-

ing is clearly mirrored.
some modern European sclrolars, too, have been disturbed by tlte
discontinuity of thought in the poetry of $ãfiz. In The Persían Language,d Reuben Levy quotes l-fãfiz,' ghazal Dat azal pattou-e husnat zi
tafiallî dam zad, an¿ remarks that it is one of the few of F.Iãfiz' poems
enjoyable because of il.s continuity of thought. It is true that this
poem is exceptional among l.lãfiz,' works. Its span ranges from the
beginning of Eternity to a realistically described present beside the
beloved; the thought is logically developed from line to line.5 It would
be impossible to change the order of the couplets.
flãfiz schotars of today have otherwise been clearly influenced by
the structural methods of the modern titerary criticism and in many
cases have sought to prove the existence of a clearly thematic logic
in FIãfiz' poems. Thus Roger Lescot says: Ð. . . pour ne s'attacher
qu'au sens logique du texte, la plupart tles pieces du Divan apparaissent comme admirablement construites. Tout s'y enchaîne âvec une
perfection rarement égalée . . . Tout ¡roème de $ãfiz com¡rorte donc
un fil directeur qui commande le sens' amoureux, mystique otl
bacchique, qu'il convient d'accorder à chacun des vers qui le composent. Lorsqu'on éprouve des difficultés à dégager cette idée maltresse'
c'est, presque toujours, que I'ordonnance de la pièce a été dórangée par
un copiste négligent, ou encore que l'on commet quelque faute d'interprétation.uo Thus, Lescot lays the blame for the discontinuity in

r

Roemer, p. 5.
Roemer, Probletne der
ttõndamir, I{abib as-siyar tll:2 p.37, see H' R.
Hafizforschung und der Stand ihrer Lösung, p. t08.
3 S. A. Vahid, Iqhal, his art and thought' l{yderabad-Deccan t94E'

4 P. 86.
6 We return to this poem and Profossor Levy's opinions of it later on p. 23'
0 R. Lescot, Essai d'une chronologie de I'oeuvre de FIñfi1, Bulletin d'étu'

des orientales,

T. f0, Damas

1944, p. 61.
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$ãfiz' poems on negligent copyists, who have changed the order of
the cou¡llets and thus caused the impression of incoherence.
But let us try an experiment, taking, for example, the poem quoted
by Kasravi in IIAIiA ðe mîgugad:
1. dar damir-e mã namigunlad begair az dl¡st kas
har do 'ãlam-râ be duSman deh ke mãrã dúst bas
2. yâr-e gandum gän-e mã gar meil kardi nim {ou
har do 'ãlam pîð-e ðaöm-e mã namúdi yek 'adas

3. yåd midãri ke budi har zamãn bã digarãn

ey ke biyãtl-e to hargiz bar nayãvardam nafas
miravi ö[in ðam' o $am'i az pas õ pisat ravãn
ney, $ala[ guftarn nabãSad $am'-rã [od pi$ o pas
5. gãfil ast ãnkä be ßam$ir az to mipiðad 'inãn
qand-rã la{glat mâgar niku namidânad magas
6. l3ãtiram vaqti havas kardi ke binarn ðizhã
tã to-rã dldam nakardam $uz be didãrat havas
4.

7. mardumãn-rã, az'asas ðab gar l_riyãli dar sar ast
man ðenãnam kas þiyalam bãz naËnãsad 'asas
8. kuyat az a5kam ð,u daryâ ga$[ mitarsam ke bãz
bar sar ãyand In raqibãn-e sabukbãrat ðu l-ras
9. $ãfizä in rãh be-pã-ye lãðe-ye lang-e to nlst
ba'd az in ben$în ke gardî bar nalrizad zin faras
1. Nobody can be contained

in our mind but the F-riend,

Give the Two Worlds to the foe: the Friend is enough for us.

If you take our wheat-coloured Friend for half a groat,
The Two Worlds to our eyes seem one pulse-seed.
3. Do you remember how all the time you rilere with others?
Ah but I never drew a breath without remembering you.
4. You proceed like a candle and behind and in front of you
a crowd is going No, I made a slip: a candle has no in front and behindl
5. He is headless who twists away from you the reins with a sword:
Does not the fly well know that sugar has sweetness?
6. Once my mind was âgog for me to see things:
Seeing you, I desired nought but the sight of you.
7. If people have in their heads a vision of the watchman at night,
2.
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am such that the \ilatchman cannot distinguish me from my
vision.

8. Your street through my tears has turned into a sea; I fear that
These light-headed companions of yours will grow up like weeds.
9. Oh, Hãfiz, this taking this road is not for your lame carcass,
After this sit down so that no dust rvill be put up by this horse.r

(Translation by Peter Avery)
The ¡roem gains nothing in continuity of thought from any arrangement of these couplets; it acquires no plot, such as is shown in, e.9.,
tlre poem Dar azal parlou-e husnal zi taþallî tlam zad, or most of the
poems of Õalãl ed-Din Rhmi. Thus, a copyist cannot remove from a
poem a continuiby which it proves impossible to restore. Hcre, in my
opinion, we have one of $ãfi4' reforms, his movement away from

continuity of thought to thematic coherence, from a 'plot-poem' to
one with an artistic form, but no plot.
One modern scholar who defends the cotrerence of flãfiz' poems is
A. J. Arberry, one of the foremost modern experts o¡r Persian literature. In Fiftg Poems of l!ãfiV,z one of his themes is that the young
Hãfiz faithfully follows in the footsteps of Sa'di's clear ghazals. The
old $ãfiz, by contrast, has forsaken plotting and forms 'thematic
patterns'. Every poem is constructed contrapuntally. First the
themes, the 'thematic patterns', are put forward, later to be returned
to, and finally culminating at the end of the poem. I feel that the
remark about contrapuntal technique is valid, although Arberry does
not quote any poems to prove the strength of his argument.s On the
other hand, it is more difficult to believe that $ãfiz' contrapuntal
technique is not already evident in his early poems. I believe that the

I Il. Peämãn in his edition of Hãfi?,'poems (Tehrãn a.Il. 1318) attributes
this ghazal to Aultadi of Marã$e la.D. 12?1172-1337/38). If Peåmãn is right,
this pocm shows that tho reform of rvhich Hãrfiz., was the leading exponent was
not abrupt, but, gradual (see p. t9 of this study). In the preface to his edition
(p. 10ål) Peämãn says: rThe style of $wã$e is, in its use of vocables, very near
to thaü of Auhadi. . .0.
¡ A, J. Arberry, Fifty Poems

ol IIãfi?, Cambridge 1953, pp. 28 etc.
î At the end of this essay I shall try to analyse an incoherent but artisti-

cally superb poem and show horv this contrapuntal technique

rvorks,
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general characLeristics of the ¡roetry of $ãfiz were there while he
was still young. This can be verifierl from a chronological anthology

of gãfiz' poems. In his famous book Bañ¿ dar ã1ãr ua ufkdr ua ah,uãl'e
poems, roughly a quarter of
ryaii4, òatu* Gani quotes 108 of l.-Iãfiz"
dated, as the Shah,
beconfidently
liis-r,hole out¡rut. Most of them can

Vizier,orotherimpoltantpersontorvhomtheyar'ededicat'edare
¡nentionecl in them. Nothing ca¡r be found in these ¡roems to sttpport
Arberry's argument that it is only in later life that flãfiz breaks the
conriniity oi ttrought i. the ghazal. I feel, for exam¡rle' t¡at the
lament commemorating lJâfiz' first patron Abtr Isþaq:
Yad bãd ãn-ke sar-e kä-ye to-am manzil bud

(Ôani, p. 133)
is an exam¡lle of horv the young flãfiz could rvrite poems containing
a variety of material ancl surprising cou¡rlets' On the other hand' as
an old man flãfiz wrote many poems as clear in thought as his characteristic style permits. Bxam¡rles of this type are the poems dedicated
to Sah Yahyã:

Yak do lirmam di saþargah ittifãq uftãde búd

(ùani, p. 371)
and
Gouzâ sal¡ar nihãd l¡amâyil barãbaram

(òani, p. 403)
Althouglr Arberry's tlreory is not quite acceptable in its entirety,
his description of the developmenl. of FJãfiz" poetry shows deep
insight. He compares the style of the ageing lJãfiz to that of thc
og.ing Beethoven. Both of them tried, as they grew older, to free
growing
themselves from their own style. rIt is as though the poet was
and
virtuosity;
of
display
the
for
tlistaste
ïveary, or perhaps feeling a
was
he
technique,
his
perfected
having established his philosophy antl
The
ghazal.
nolv experi:ilenting in a sort, of surrealist treatment of the
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poems of this periotl are comparâtively few in numbet', bttt they are

in many ways the ¡loet's ¡nost interesting productions; they will

repay extended stucly, for they are quite unique in Persian literature,
and have perhaps ncver been fully understood and appreciated;
certainly no later ¡toet seems to have attempted to continue these
final experiments of the master crâftsman.Dr
There could hardly be a better clescription of some of the late
poems of [Iãfiz. A comparison between them and the opera of Beethoven numbered over one hundred is proper: they display apowerful
urge to reach beyond the l¡oundaries of their maker's art. We might
say the same about the later works of Goethe. FIe too was lgrowing
\ileâry or perhaps fecling a distaste for the display of virtuosityrr.
Tlris can be secn in the Wesl-ðsllícåer Diuan, which the critics of his
time found difficult to place and understand. We shall return to
the relationship of Goethe and lJâfiz later. 1ühen thinking of Ar-

berry's last quoted sentence, ¡r. . . certai¡lly no later poet seems to
have attempted to continue these final experiments . . .Þ, rile should
take a closer look at the later poets. To brace the followers of IIãfi7,'
incoherence in Persian poetry would require a separate sludy, but
some poets can be mentioned here. Ambiguity of style was especially
popular in the 'Indian' school of Persian poetry (about 1500-1800
A.D.). H. Ajni in his monograph Beilil i ego poema'frpn' gives
names <¡f later poets for whom, as for Bidil, rr[the terminology of
sufisml served as a veil behind which they could hide their thoughts
from the tyrannical reactionu (p. 40).
I{ãfiz was in the same position. That he had something to fear and
to hide is shown by the fact tìrat his grave was threatened with
demolition in the l6th century because of his alleged heresy. Some of
tìre poets of Bidil's time whom Ajni mentions are Qäsembeg Divãne,
who,r. . . excelled in changeability of mood and incoherencc of thoughtr'
Nãser 'Ali Sirhindi and Mollammad B[ad. Sultãnl-rrvãge Adâ'u. . . \ilas
a follower of Bidit in respect of com¡rlexity and difficulty of styler.z
About Indian style Ajni says: '). . . but the difficulties of style were
massed on top of each other, and in this manner theclarityof thought
was disrupted.r (P. 38).

I A. J. Arberry, Fifty Poems of Hãfiz., pp. 32-33.
sP. l0
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,rA style which
reptaces

partly expels the thought out of the poem, and

it with stylistic

devices cannot be called popular.n (P. 39).

F.riedrich Rosen maintains that the Indian poet calib (died 1869)
who wrotc both in Persian and urdu u. . . has successfully studied
the style of poets like flâfizrr.r
Let us return to consideration of why Aþmad l(asravi and Muhammad lqbal forsook Flâfiz. For Ahmad Kasravi, this was probably
his
because his sense ol the aesthetic values was less developed than

sociological tendencies. He was annoyed by flãfiz' unsocial attitude,
the tri uDatÍgye of his philosophy, its indifference. These two critics of

flãfiz were also ¡rossessed of

well-developed meditative powers,

Kasravi's clevelo¡rment being social and that of Iqbal philosophical'
Kasravi considerecl F.Iãfiz a very Poor teacher of the people, as he
approved both of sufic fatalism and tlte wine of the praiser of intoxi-

cation,' harãbdlígar' .
We hive already noted that Kasravi ascribes $ãfiz' defective
teaching in large part to the Mongol attacks which caused the decline
in the morals of the Persians, formerly so heroic and virtuous. The
voices of the praisers of wine, claiming that only in wine are the
solutions of ¡rroblems to be found, grew stronger. The sufis, too'
using the symbolism of the wine-drinker, also declared that consolation is to be found only in wine, i.e., according to their interpretation,
in spiritual ecstasy, which Kasravi despised'
Kasravi's attitude is straightforwardly chauvinistic and didactic'
but it has one feature in cornmon with lqbal's views. Both of them
write slightingly of l.Iãfiz' lack of capacity for logical thought.
Their altitudes reveal this charge: flãfiz cannot be grasped, all lris
poems end in a chaos of intangible concepts. Kasravi pursues a
defined end: social reform and the im¡rrovement of the position of the
poor. There is nothing in flãfiz' poetry to support srtch a programme'
Why, then, has Muhamrnad lqbal written:
'Do not drink the wine of Hãfiz',
for Poison flows in it'?
-tU."-Clasenapp,DieLiteraturenlndiens,Potsdamlg2g'p'223'
tAn einzelnen wendungen merkt man bei Ghâlib das erfolgreicho studium
n_ach dem
des stils von Dichtern wie llåfi1, z.ß. wenn er sag[: Frag' mich nicìlt
Rezept der salbe für das'gebrochene Herz, denn sic enthält als Hauptbestandteil Diamantenstaub.r
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This is quite a different question from that asked by Kasravi. Iqbal's
rclation to fläfi7 had many sides. I-Ie understood F.Iãfiz' importance
as a lyrical poet. His flãfiç criticism is very different from Kasravi's.
What, then, is the poison in the wine? It is probably [-Iãfi7' limitations in ethics and philosophy, fields highly esteemed by lqbal. If
the intellectual activities of man are divided, according to the old
philosophic trichotomy,l into cognition, feeling and willing, it may be
said that cognition and willing are, in $âfiz, the lesser parts, while in
Iqbal they are highly developed.
Most people today consider that flâfi4' philosophy of life is basically optimistic.2 But is this optimism, this faith in life, thinking? Is
it not, rather, an aesthetic sensation ma¡'kcd by optimism? In A
Hístorg of Urdu Literqturcs Ram Babu Saksena mentions Ôalib as a
great philosopher. Again, in S'ludf¿r ouer l!ãliz,a H. Rasmussen
introduces Hãfi4 as a kind of nature philosopher, a pantheist.
Öalib can no more be called a philosopher than can gãfizr. The
proffering of separate, emolion-flavoured meditations is not philosophy in the scnse of Rúmi's Malnaui or Iqbal's Asrãr-e þodî,
All this is intended, not to define values, but to map the hazy
boundary between thought and acsthetic emotion in flãfiç' poetry.
According to classical philosophy, the will-power of man manifests
itself in ethics. Let us then look at the ethics of F.Iãfiz.
I{ãfiz was certainly no moralist.õ He seems to have a high regard
for intoxicated beggar-¡rhilosophers, while not presenting his icleas
systcmatically, as a doctrine of salvation. It rvas a fragment of a
progrâmme.

To illustrate this, we may compare the morals of Hãfiz with those
of his great admirer, Goethe. If rve use the word 'morals' of Goethe

I Max Apel, Philosophisches Wörterbuch, Berlin 1950, p. 255 and p. 51.
¡ Il. R. Roemer, Probleme der Hafizforschung und der Stand ihrer LöLitt. A,bh. 1951:3. rDoch hat ihn Ílafizauf bomerkenswerte Weise abgewandelt. Er leitet daraus nicht etwa oine pessimistische
Weltanschauung ab, sondern heitero Lebensfreude, nicht Resignation vor
dem blind waltenden Schicksal, sondern Vertrauen auf die Güte Gottes.r P.

sung. Akad. Wiss. u.

I 13.

t Allahabad 1940.

I l)iss,, I(obenhavn 1892, p. 138. uÉlãfir..' poesie bliver derfor vnesentligt
naturmystik, naturromantik.r
6 J. Rypka, Iranische Literaturgeschichte, Loipzig t959, pp. 262-263.
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and of I!ãfiq, we find that we do not mean the same thing. l'he homosexuality of $ãfiz (wtrich Goethe remarks on in Wesl-ostlícher Diuan)
becomes, in Goethe, the friendship of a wise old man and the desire
to teach a green and inexperienced youth. Goebhe's praise of wine is
less reckless than that of Hãfiz. Kasravi's book described l{âfiz'

other 'immoralities'.
Muhammad lqbal's ¡roetry also displays his thought and ethics.r
His Asrãr-e /¿odÍ and Rumúz-e l¡i.ltoilî form a complete handbook for
the meditative and ethical development of a rnodern Moslem. It is
clear that a body of work such as this is ethically hardly in the same
position as flãfi4' work.
A comparison with the period of iVlodernistn in Euro¡rean literal,ure,
which began with Rimbaud and Mallar¡né between thc 1860s and the
1880s, will be useful to our thesis. There are many similarities between
tlevelopment in Europe after this period and development in Persian
literature after F.Iãfiz. In drawing this ¡rarallel between the innovations of iVlallarmé and Valéry and those of $ãfiz and his successors'
I hopc to bring the force of flãfiz.' innovations nearer home.z
Let us take two poems. First, Je n'ai pas oublié, uoísíne de la
uill¿, No 109 in Tableu:u Parísiens by Baudelaire (1821-1867);
second, a poem representing the nex[ generation, more advanced,
the sonnet, Le Vierge,le aiaace by Mallarmé (1842-1898).
Baudelaire's poem shows a thought that can l¡e followed throughout
the line, a plot capable of expression by concept. This plot may be
less than perfectly clear, but it is there.
In Mallarmé's poem, on the other hand, we find no continuous
train of thought taking us to a predetermined goal. It seems deliberately obscure, in defiance of earlier literary generations.s
1 S. A. Vahid, Iqbal, London 1959, p.144.
2 Michaël I. Zand too, in his Six Centuries

of Glory, Moscolv 1967,

has

found affinity between tho style of lfãfi1 and the poetic styles of the presont
century: r... in these ghazals Hafiz applied quite consciously and consistently a method of revealing his hero's inner condition at which Duropean
literature first arrived only in the XX century.o P. f$6.
e Francis Scarfe, The Art of Paul Valéry, London t954' p. 61: o'Ihe term
'poésie puro' has a Ìristory and can be tracetl back through Mallarmé to Baudelaire. .

.¡r

describe how, influenced by Wagner, the
Symbolist poets found in music all the means and effects they desired to import

Pp.62-63: tValéry went on to
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Nlallarmé and his ¡rupil Valéry are attempting to attain their ideal
oi reformed poctly, poésie pure . We might defi¡re tìris podsde pure as
the resull. of abolishing all but the aesthetically effective from the
poem. 'I'his inclucles the abolition of continuity of thought.
A sinrilar tendency is distinguishable in Persian poetry. Before
IJãfiz, a ¡roet rvould selclom cxpress himself obscurely. There are, of
coursc, pre-Hãfizian ¡loeùs whose work is obscure, but the reason does
not lie in thcir stylistic aspirations. IJ¿ìfiz was the great watershecl.l
Äfter l-Iãfiz rve still find continuity of thought, for example in
(ì'Am¡'s poems, but it has bccn noticed earlier o¡r pages 15-16 that
the shadow of IIâfiz reaches at least to thc l9th century, and possibly
even further.
Iú l.l¿ìfiz' work rve have the first ex¡rression of a characteristic that
n'as later to llecomc colntnon. ln one of his studies 2 W. Lentz seeks to
plovc that a style which contnìences by introclucing the theme lightly
is typical of morlern Persian ¡rrose texts. This introcluction is followecl
by a phase in which the original the¡nes are ignored. Thcn the original
themes are again brought u¡r ancl argurnents presented. Again there
follow sections rvhere nothing is definite, the treatment of the subject
is circuitous, with no definecl orcler. Thus the argumentation proceeds
gradually, continually retracing its step.s.
'l'his exl.ravagantly tortuous style nrust, have been a thorn in thc
flesh of those, like Kasravi and Iqbal, who knew their countrynren
well and were enthusiastic about fìuropean education.

into poetry. But they were discouragcd by all the resources at the disposal
of the orchestra, 'ils sortaicnt accablés des ct¡ncerts'. I-le then restated an
idea of Mallarmé's: 'Ce qui fut baptisé le Symbolisme se résume très simplement dans I'intention contûìune à plusicurs familles de poètes (d'ailleurs ennemies entre elles) de roprendrc à la ltf.usique leur bien.'lt, is not explainod
how or rvhen 'leur bien' had ever been taken from them by music, though
it rnight be implied tlrat previous poets in their emphasison thought(Vigny),
rhetr¡ric (tlugo) and vision (Gautier and the Parnassians) were responsible,
or, as Julion Benda argues in a highìy suggestive note on Mallarmé and
Wagner, that the Symbolists lvere dimly aware that Wagnerrelegatedwords

[o a very inÍerior place in his operatic synthesis of the arts.¡o
¡ I¡. R. Rocmcr, Probleme der Hafizforschung und der Stand ihror Lö-

sung, p. 108.
g l)er Islanr, 1952: 2/3.
\4''. Lentz, Deobachtungcn über tlen Gedankligen

Âufbau einiger z.eitgcnössischcr persischer Prosastücke.
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IlsNn¡ Rnolts
We have already mentioned that modern European literature

bears signs of a process leading to similar results. The phenomena are

undoubtedly analogical, although there is no direct influence of the
Persians on the European moderns except in Russia.l
In The Art of Paul Valérg I Francis Scarfe mentions that in Valéry's
own opinion the aspiration towards pure poetry is most successfully
expressed in the last eight lines of the poem Fragmenls du Narciss¿.
Scarfe says (p. 65):
rWe are fortunate in having an actual example of what Valéry
considered to be this 'perfection of union', this state of'pure' poetry
sustained for only a few lines, in which the 'Paradise of Language' (an
idea taken from Leonardo's view of mechanics as the '¡laradise of the
mathematical sciences') was achieved, as he thought, by Valéry himself. tWith regard to eight lines from Ibe Fragmenls du Narciss¿ rvhich
were quoted by M. Jean de Latour, Valóry remarked: 'Les huit derniers vers que vous citez là sont très précisément ceux qui m'ont
cotté le plus de travail, et que je considère comme les plus parfaits
de tous ceux que j'ai écrits, jc veux dire les plus conformes à ce que
j'avais voulu qu'ils fussent, assouplis à toutes les contraintes que je
leur avais assignées. Notez qu'ils sont, par ailleurs, absolument vides
d'idées, e[ atteignent ainsi à ce degré de pureté qui constitue justement ce que je nomme poésie pure.'
The eight lines are as follows:

O douceur de survivre à la force dtt jour,
Quand elle se retire enfin rose d'amour,
Encore un peu brtlante, et lasse, mais comblée,
Et de tant de trésors tendrement accablée

\{J."d, Six Centuries of Glory: rThe nineteenth century Russian poet
Fet rvas infatuated with Hafiz lvhich resulted in many subtly conceived
renderings and imitations of Hafiz's poems, and similar feelings flared up
onc€ more in early XX century Russian poetry, when M. Kuzmin, Vyacheslav
Ivanov, V. Bryussov and others created ghazals inspired by motifs from llafiz.
This early century Russian 'Hafiziana' actually tinks up with Yesenin's
'Persian motifs', ...r P. 1¡rl. It may be rnentioned that Fet was regarded
by the Russian symbolists as a precursor to their way of writing. On pp'
90-gl, 104-105 I sl¡atl shorv how the stylistic ideals of llãfiç, Goethe and
Eliot link up with each other.
, Francis Scarfe, The Art of Paul Valéry, London 1954.
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Par de tels souvenirs qu'ils empourprent sa mort,
Et qu'ils la font heureuse agenouiller dans I'or,
Puis s'étendrc, se fondre, et perdre sa vendange,
Et, s'éteindre en un songe en qui le soir se change.'l

We could hardly have a clearer expression of the programme of
lack of clarity of thought in poetry.
Other poems could be quoted, even frorn the works of Mallarmé,
Valéry's predecessor and spiritual father, rvhich show the same purity
as tlre incomparable eight final lines of. Fragmenfs du NarcÍsse
quotcd above. To take only one example:

Petit air
Quelconque une solitude
Sans le cygne, ni le quai
Mire sa désuétude

Au regard que j'abdiquai

Ici de la gloriole
I-Iaute à ne la pas toucher
Dont maint ciel se bariole
Avec les ors de coucher
Mais langoureusement longe
Comme de blanc linge ôté
Tel fugace oiseau si plonge
Exultatrice à côté
Dans I'onde toi devenue
Ta jubilation nue.l

It is hardly

to paraphrase the eight lines from the Fragments du Narciss¿. As Valéry notes they are 'absolument vides
possible

d'idées'. '['he structure of a poem¿, accordingto John Crowe Ransom,
is ¡r. . . the framework of meaning, the prose argument within the

r
¡

The Poems of Mallarmé, London 1956, p. 98.
Poetry, 73:5, 1949, W. Elton, A Glossary of the New Criticism.
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poem . . .r. If wq consider only this definition, Valéry's poem lìas no
structure. In tlris res¡rect it ditfers from the poetn of flãfiz, ãhù-gc
uaåSÍ, whiclt we shall try to analyse later. I-Iãfiz' pocm has no plot
but a kincl of trelationshi¡r among episodesll can be established. As
regards the Pelít air which I have quoted R' G. Cohn hassgivena
paraphrase which scems a bit arbitrary. In my view this poem of
Mallarmé could as rvell depict the birth of Ventts as a promenade of
Mallarmé with his mistress.
Iqbal would probably have also condemned this form of Westernism, of Occidental modernis¡n. In him lhe cogitative funclion is
exceedingly well developed for one rvhose main occu¡tation was that
of the poet. In his ttsual tcrse manner, Ic¡bal would probably have
condemned modernism as a cancer of Burope, ¡roetry that excites the
aesthetic curiosity with its poison but paralyzes all othcr intellectual
functions.
Iqbal died in 1938, so it is strange that he never really noticcd
Occidental modernism. It is, on the whole, a matter for wonder how
little mention he makes of poets in his own numerotls poems rvhich
deal with Hegel, Nietzsche, Kitchener, Lenin, Bergson, the learned
men of Punjab, etc. He did, it is true, publish a book dedicated to
Goetlre, Pagãm-e ll'Iaåriq. We must admit that Rückert''s Ös/lictre
Rosen, Bodenstedt's Lieder des Mírza Schaffg and many others are
less interesting imitations of West-öslliclw Díuan than lhis nerv
Eastern appraisal. Still, Iqbal's over-simplifying, philosophic mode of
observation in Pagãm-e Ma$riq is - if compared rvith the scnsibility
of the original - often as blunt as Kasravi's.
This brings us to lqbal's limitation. He could never truly understand Goethe's sponLaneous delight in the ¡:oetry of l.lãfiz., the ambiguous, elusive mysticism ol Wæl-ösllicher Diuan, nor the significance
of his ponderings on the problems of Persian poetry in his collection of
maxims Noten und. Abhandlungen zu bessel'em Verständnds des W¿sföstlichen Díuans. Iqbal saw in Goethe a propagandist of tltat Eastern
sphere of culture of rvhich he himself was a part.
A ¡roet of whom lqbal spontaneonsly ap¡rrovecl was RÍtmi, whom
lre took with him on a trip to the Secrels of lhe Self, and who is his
1 W. Elton, A Glossary of the New Criticism, Poetry 73: 5, p. 302.
Toward the poems of Mallarmé, Berkeloy 1965, pp' ll7-ll8'
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nãme. But Rämî was a poet-philoso¡rher,
Iqbal himself. Iqbal coulcl spare no unambiguous admiration for

guide

likc
lyric pocts.

It is already in a sense established that I.Iãfiz' poems display

dis-

continuity of thought. According to tradition, his most important
patron San Su[e. consi¿eretl his Jroems disjointed. $ãfiz' technical
reforms were continued by the representatives of the 'Indian style"
such as Bictil and Õ¡rlib, bobh of them poets born in India. In tlte
16th centur.y the centre of Persian ¡roetry moved to I¡rdia, rernaining
there into the 19th ccnturY.
Indian critics give lvluhamrnad Iqbal, the great Persian ¡roet of our
ccntury, the cledit for restoring continui[y of thought to the ghazal.
Despite his importance, he is very litÙle known to modern Iranians.
This means that thcy have ncver becorne a\ilare of the discontinuity
of the ¡rost-fIãfizian ghazal by drawing the comparison with the taut
ghazals of lqbal. .l\[rrnad Kasravi stancls alone in Iran pro¡ler as

having noticed the discontinuity of l{ãrfiz-' pocms.
The enthusiastic attempts of R. Lescot and I!I. Wickens to ¡rrove
that $ãfii,' poems are clear constitute an indirect indication that they
must be of less than perfect clarity.
None, however, has cver tried to ¡lrove the relative obscurity of
F.Iirfiz., pocms by comparing them with the traditional poeLic style of
Persia. It may be usefttl to attempt sttch a comparison.
Let us begin with one of Hâfiz' poems' showing a continuity of
thought. Rcuben Levy criticizes $ãfiz for his lack of speculativc
profunclity,l clearly meaning that flâfiz,' poems nevcr offer such brilliant (antl continuous) passages of thoughb as those of R[imi and
'Attãr. Levy approves of the following poem, ltowever, for its pltilosophical speculations.
1. clar azal partov-e l.rusnat ze tafalli dam zad
'e5q paidã ðud o ãte5 bahama 'ãlam zad
2. {alvai kard ruþat did malak 'eÈq nadãSt
'ein-e ãtaË Sud azin geirat o bar ãdam zad
3. 'aql mil-râst keze ãn 3o'le ðerãg afrúzad
barq-e $eirat bederaþSid o þahãn barham zad
1

R. Lovy, The Persian Language, London 1951' p.

86.
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4. mudda'i þãs[ ke ãyad betamã3ãgah-e rãz
clast-e geib ãmad o dar sina-ye nãmaþram zad
5. digarãn qor'a-ye qismat hama bar 'ei5 zadand
dil-e $amdida-ye mã bäd ke ham bar $am zad
6. gãn-e'olvã havas-e öãh-e zanaldãn-e to dã3t
dast dar l¡alqa-ye ãn zulf bam andar þam zad
7.\Lãfiz ãn rúz larabnâme-ye'eðq-e to niviðt
ke qalam bar sar-e asbãb-e dil-e Lturram zad

1. In eternity past the ray of your beauty breathed of its unveiling;
Thus was love revealed and the world

2. Your visage created glory; the Angel

set, ablaze.
saw but conceived no love;

Thereby incensed he became the essence of fire and struck down

3.
4.

at l\{an.
Reason desiled to kindle a torch at the flame;
There flashed forth the lightning of jealousy so that the world was
destroyed.
The Adversary desired then to visit the place where secret things
are visible;
The hand of the Mysterious came and pierced the breast of that

uninititiated one.
5. Others threw the die of Fate desiring only joy;
'Twas my grief-stricken heart alone which threw for grief again.
6. From on high the soul held a passion for the dimple in your chin;
Its hand dallied with those curling tresses of yours.
7, H,ãfiz wrote the happy scroll of his love for yott that day
When he proscribed all things else which make the heart rejoice.l
This poem proceeds clearly from the dawn of eternity to the curls
of the beloved. Its progress is not, perhaps, in an absolutely straigltt

line. The continuity here is that of a philosophic continuity of
thought, and does not depend on associations.
We must now turn to a very different kind of poem. The logical
coherence of the previous example is overthrown and instead we have
an entity consisting of disconnected couplets, even of disconnected
episodes. The following poem, in fact, consists of several poems
linked by a loose chain of associations. I have usecl A. J. Arberry's

r Translation by

Reuben Levy, The Persian Language, pp. 87-88.
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version, from his lriftll Poems of l!ãfiV,r rvhich cliffers considerably
from thc version of Rosenzwcig-Schwannau. For cxample, Arberry's
version lacks a rvhole poem within the poem. This is the part in the
Hamrner translation s dealing with the horn sounding in the valley.
The sountl of this horn indicates that again a man is killed for tlte
sake of a single grain of corn. Arberry has a gootl division of thc
different ¡rarts of the poem into individual pieces.s

l.

alã ey ãhir-ye vah*i kuþâi
marã bã tùst bisyãr ãSnãi

2. do tanhã rou do sargardãn-e bikas
3.
4.

do räh ast õ kamin az pîS o âz pas
be-yã tã l¡ãl-e yekdigar bedãnim
murãd ham beft-rim ar tavãnim
ke mibinam ke in daðt-e mu$avvaß
òarãgãhi nadãrad eiman õ b*"S

5. ke l.¡ãhad Sud begÍrid ey þabîbãn
rafiq-e bikasän yãr-e $aribãn
6. magar [edr-e mubãrak pey dar ãyad
ze yumn-e himmata5 in rah sar ãyad

7. nakard ãn hamdam-e dirin mudãrã
musalmãnân musalmãnãn l-rudårã

8. öenin biralrm zad

zal-rm-e

ludãi

ke gúi |,rod nab[dast â3nãi

9. beraft õ tab'-e þo5bã3arn llazin kard
berãdar bã berädar key öenin kard
10. magar þerlr-e mubãrak pey tavãnad
ke in tanhã bedãn tanhã rasãnad

1.t\. J. Arberry, Fifty Poems of I'lãfi?, Cambridgo 1953, p. 78.
3 Joseph v. Ilammer, Der Diwan von Mohammed Schemsed-din llafis, 2'
Theil, p. 480.
I Even other parts of the poem as given in Arberry's anthology are in a
very ditferent order in Rosenzwoig-Schwannau's edition. This is a typical
situation rvhich wo come across rvhile reading differont editions' It does not
make studies on FIãfi1' poems any easier.
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ll.

magar vaqt-e 'afã parvardan ãmad
ke fãlam lä ta{arni fardan ãmad
12. ke ruzi rahrovi dar sarzamini
be lu[fa5 guft rend-e rahniðini
13. ke ey sãlek ðe dar anbãne dãri
be-yå dãmi beneh gar dãne dãri
14. favãba$ dãd o guftã tlãne dãram
vali simur$ rnibãyad ðekãram
15. beguftã ðún be dast ãrî niðãnað
ke az mã bÏni3ãn ast ã3yãna$
16. neyãz-e mâ ðe vazn ãrad l¡edin sãz
ke l-rur$id-e gani åud kise pardãz

17. ðu ân sarv-e sahi Sud kãrvãni
ze bãl-e sarv mikun didabãni
18. lab-e sarðasme'i õ tarf-e !úi
nam-e aËkî o bã lod guftogui
19. be yâd-e raftagãn õ dustdãrãn
muvãfiq gard bã abr-e bahârãn
20. öu nãlãn ãyadat ãb-e ravãn pi$
madad baþ$a$ ze ãb-e dida-ye hwið
21. madeh !am-e mey õ pãy-e gul az dast
vali $ãfil mabâS az dahr-e badmast
22. rafiqãn qadr-e yakdîgar bedãnid
öu ma'lüm ast Ëarh az bar beþãnîd
23. maqãlãt-e naçiþatgu hamin ast
ke trukmandãz-e he$rãn dar kamin asb
24. ðu mãhi-î kalak åram be taqrir
bo az nün va 'l-qalam mipurs tafsir
25. ravãn-rã bã l.¡erad darham siriðtam
vaz ãn tol-rmi ke þã¡il bäd ki3tam
26. faraþbaþðî dar in tarkib peydãst
ke magz-e Se'r-e nagzaß !an-e alzãst
27, he-y-a vaz nikhat-e in !ib-e omid
meSãm-e !ãn mu'a[far saz favid
28, ke in nãfe ze öin-e fib-e l¡är ast
na zãn ãhu ke az mardum nafär ast

'fwo Sl,udics i¡r lhc

Rcl¿rtio¡rs

of llãfiz and tho

West

1. Oh wilcl dcer, where ale Yotl?
Well known âre You to ¡ne.
2. 'frvo ¡reople, r'i'alking, alone, trvo lost ones, solitary'
there are two paths br¡t ambush lies in front and behind.
3. Cotne, lct us k¡row each other's condition
a¡rd let us seek what we desire, if we can.
,1. Iìor I see that in this restless desert
there is no safe and pleasant pasture

5. Who rvill be, tcll

me my friends,
the companion of the lonely, the ìrel¡rer of the stranger.
6. If only the holy [redl should appear'
this journey woultl come to an encl by his auspicious care.

7. That long-tirne bosom friend was ungentle,
O Nloslems, O llloslems, mY God.
so cruelly by the separation,
that one should say [here never was any acquaitttance.
9. Hc \ïent, nìaking my glad mind heavy,
'rvhen did a broLher behave so to a brotlter?
10. I\fay thc holy l3erlr enable
this lonely one to meet that lonely one.

8. He struck me

11. The time may have cottte rvhen I receive the tnercy
that the prayer 'tlon't ìeavc me solitary' has been heard.
12. One day, the wayfarer in a far cottntry
was kindly tokl by a rvise tnan lvho sat by the rvayside.
13. O wayfarer, what is in Youl bag?
Conte, lay down your tra¡r if you havc seeds.
14. His answer was, I have seeds
br¡t I mttst hunt the simurg.
15. He said, hou' can yott learn its whereabottts
for we have no knowledge of its nest.
16. What is Lhe use r¡f ottr bcgging any more
lvhen the rich sun has beco¡ne a pt¡rser.

17. \\¡hen that straight cypress became a rnark for caravans,
by the cypress bough you must be guided'
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18. On lhe edge of a spring, nearby a strearn,
with a tear, with soliloquy,
19. In the memory of the dead and frie¡rds
be like a springtime cloud.
20. When water bursts forth before you, lamcnting,
help it with the water of your eyes.
21. Do not abandon the glass of wine, the nearness of flowers,
do not neglect the drunken world.
22. O friends, recognize each other's worth
when the explanation is clear then learn it b¡' lrcart.
23. This is the essay of the counsellor
but the one who commands se¡raration lies in ambush.
24. When I make the fish speak and intrigue
ask from the fish and the pen the explanation.
25. The soul and the intellect I kneaded
and sowed the seed for that mixture.
26. Pleasant things sprang from that mixture,
the pith of its sweet poem is the soul of the timbs.
27, Come for the scent of good hope,
Iet the soul be eternally perfumed.
28. This musk is from the fold of a houri's pocket
not from that deer which shuns men.

In the first part the poet complains that his wild deer is lost and
now he is alone. 'fhere are ambushes before and behind, and the
disconsolate poet has no safe place of repose.
In the second sequence the poet complains that his bosom friend
has treated him badly, causing them to part.
The third part of the poem is surprising, and in fact forms a separate
story. Here the poet tells how the wayfarer has travelled to a strange
country, where he meets a wise freethinker. 'Ihis wise one tells hirn to
settle down in the strange country and trap game. The wayfarer
answers that his quarry is the símur(¡ bird, seen only by mystics,
rvhich leads the mystics, the Sufis, on their road towards nirvana
(fana in Persian).
Flere the poem which began as a lament for the lost beloved aspires
to new height. The beloved is elliptically compared with the símuri¡
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bird of the mystical tales. Now that the object of love is thtts given
a new form, it becomes linkcd with a platonislic conce¡rtion of love
displaying itself on several levels.
Yet this sutlclen, unexpected tale of the wayfarer and the sage
puzzles the reacler. I{e may wonder wherc this poem within a poern
has come from, this section that cot¡ld in fact be ¡tresented as a
separate ¡nalnaui.
Here wc are rerninde<ì of an idca ex¡lressed by the Russian for¡nalist
Viktor Shklovski. Shklovski is one of the main critics of the Russian
formalisl. school of the period frorn 1915 to the end of the 1920s. This
school rvas com¡rletely destroyed in Russia in tlre 1930s, and later
was held in very bad repute.r Shklovski expresses his idea rnainly to
defentl modern Russian poetry. He thinks that the more the images
and sec¡uences of a poem astound, the greater the effect of a poem.
'fhe effect of the poem is directly related to the power of its parts to
startle. However, this startling quality must nob be com¡lletely
separate from thc rest of the poem. A ¡roem is not good without
something binding the parts accurately together. To Shklovski, the
associations of the images provide sufficient ties.z
Tlre clifferent parts of the poem dhu-ye auhilí are a good proof of
Shklovski's tlreories. The line: Mugar uaqt-e 'a!ã paruatdan ãmad
starts a sequence which appears to have no connection with the rest
of l.lte poem. And yet it is ùhis very sequence and its strangeness
that givcs the poem its point of elevation. The whole tale of the
wayfarer is separate from the general course of the poem. It is
connected by the first couplet:
ùIagar vaqt-c 'atã parvardan âmad
ke fãlam lã ta{arni fardan ãmad
[The time may have cotne wlten I receive the mercy
that thc praye.r 'clon't leave me solitary' has been
heard.l

r More about shklovski and his collaborators in victor Erlich's

lìu.ssian

formalism, Leiden 1955, and Llenry Parland, Den modernistiska dikten ur
formalistisk synpunkt, .Àtersken, pp. 102-1{0, Helsingfors 1932.
r Henry Parland, .Àtersken, Hclsingfors 1932, p. 105.
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'I'his couplet has the theme of solitude that is repeated in the poerrl.
'l'hus it ties the sequence to thc rest of the poem.
The next sequence desclibes a theme quite common in Persian
lyric poetry, bnt here it seems to be rather detached from the rest.
'I'he poet is in a garden by a river. I'here are blooming trees and
flowing water, so preciotts in Persia. It is spring. Now there comes â
break in the idyllic nem-e aßkí o bã þod guftogûî.
In a joyous Persian spring poem the poet seldom soliloquizes. There
are always merry com¡ranions to share the wine-bowl with hirn.

Here we find a new aspect in Hãfiz' poetry. In the 1940s' Qãsem
Ôani published his epoch-making work Baht dar dt'ãr ua afkãr uu
uhuãI-e l!ãfiZ,t to be followecl by Roger Lescol.'s study basecl on it.z
In this, the foundations laid by Õani enabled him to date many of
gãfiz' poems. This dating had never been done before.
Lescot noted that ma'ßûq and mamdûlt were ofl.en mixed in IJâpoems, that is, flâfiz united two differcnt expericnccs into one
conception.
I here refer to Q. Gani's section on flãfi7' hertrãn period. l'his is

fiz'

marked by a plaintive tone which is otherwise rather rare in Hãfiz.
He can on occasion be heart-breakingly tragic, but he is rarely sorrowful. Q. Õani has dated some of the poems which undoubtedly
belong to $afiz' middlc period. The mention of Abu'l-favaris Sãh
Suþa' or his alias Sãh Suvâr, proves that the poems quoted by Öani
and Lcscot do indeed belong to this period' They are marked by a
unique sorrowful tone, a ¡rlaintive sadness.s
'|he malnaui now under discussion does not mention the namc of
Abä'l-favãris or of Sah Suvar. Nevertheless, the sad tone dominating
the poem is related to the poems of Hãfiz' he!ñn period. Never before
has fläfi1 been so melancholic. It is possible that a-ftrì-ge u¿ñ3i be-

I

Tehrûn 1943.
8 R. L€scot,, Essai d'une chronologie tle l'oeuvre de Hãfiz, Rr¡lletin d'étu-

des orientales, T. l0' Beyrouth 191r/r.
3 H. Roemor, Probleme der Hafizforschung und der Stand ihrer Lösung,
p. ll2, rHafiz ist in Ungnade gefallen und führt darüber bewegte Klage.
Seine Freunde habon ihn verlassen, Feinde intrigieren gegen ihn ... Als er
aber schlicsslich doch nach Jazd gcreist rvar, ergreift ihn das Heimweh nach
Sirã2, wobei nichterfüllte l-loffnungen auf Fürstengunst eine Rolle spielen
mögen.o
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Lhe lrcfiriin ¡reriodr during lvhich l lirfiz, conscious of his
This is shorv¡t by his poem
lor thc whole
"o¡¡i¡cnt.
(the poern) macle the
cÌrild
one-night-olcl
his
in nhich he tells how
year-long tri¡l frorn Persia to Bengal.z
If rve assrtme tltal, ottr ntnlnaui, ãhu-ge' ¿roåii, rcflects [he ha¡l¡lenings of thc ftefrän ¡rcriod then thc basic thought of lhe sequence in
r¡uestion fits into our theltìe rvell. The poet is alone in his garden
because his friend attd, tnore inlportantly, patron Sen Suga' is nol
tlte
¡rresent.'l'his gartlen sequence, again, is connectecl rvith the rest <lf
in
¡loem by association. For the sake of logical continuity the scene
the gardern has nothing to do with the lest of the poenì. The associative link is in thc [helne of the loss ()f thc belovecl recurring in diffrrrent ¡rarts of the poelìt.
How can rve conltect rvilh thc rvhole the s(r(lllence beginning with
the cou¡rlet, rrWhen I make thc fish to s¡reak antl to intrigue'r?
There is no connection hcre lvitlt what has gone beftlre. Thc only
inrage providing a link rvith tlte rest of the poem is the last couplet:

longs

[o

greatness, wrote

ke in nãfc ze ðin-e {ib-e hhr ast
Iìa zãn rìhu ke az mardu¡¡r nafúr asl
[This musk is fro¡n the foltl of a houri's pocket,

not frotn that tleellvhich shuns tnen.]
rrye have another mention o[ the gazelle wlìo hates
'l'his
thus
connects the wholc poern in its link with the first
¡rco¡rle.
fine, AkT eg ûhú-ge uahsí kuiaî.
In nrany rvays, this last couplet is typicaì of llãfiz,. It is especially
typical of his final li¡res bccause here, as in so rnany of his poems, the
whole is raised to a nerv peak. 1'he cul¡nination creâtes its effect
because the ¡loen comes full cirt:le, returning to the theme of the
opening lines, and because F.Iirfiz here returns to o¡re of his favourite
tlìentes, ttrysticisrn. He returns to ¡laradise fro¡n s'hence t[c nltrsk

In the last line

r ¡\ll the

ele¡ncnts of the mood of this perio<l are there. There is the rbervegte lilager, in tìre poem lve sec in many passages that, his friend has lcft
hinr, already in the beginning of the poem tve read that his foes intrigue
against him, thcro is eve¡r udas Ileinrweh nach Sîrãzu to bc felt, even if the
na¡nc ol Sirãz is not mentioned.
2 l{in tefl-e yakðaba rah-e yaksale miravad'
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ol poetry has been brought, and thereby once again heightens the
po$'er of the poem. Yet again, flãfi¡ leaves us wondering how seriously to take his mysticism. $ãfiz' last lines often reflect rhythmic

- or perhaps rpe should say phonetic - talent as well. The eloquent
rhythm gives a new meaning to plain words. This is true of the whole
poem and of lJâfiz' poetry in general. It is impossible to analyze
without awareness of his rhytmic magnetism that completely changes
the tone of lines borrowed from older poets.

